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SPECIAL RESEARCH HIGHLIGHT 

 
 
 
 
The Data Analytics Core (DAC) was established in 2017 to support Atlanta VA research, management, QA/QI, and 
providers with rapid and reliable data analysis related to Research and Quality Improvement/Management.  The DAC is 
directed by Dr. Xiangqin Cui, a Biostatistician who provides expertise in study design, data mining, and statistical data 
analysis to capitalize on VA data-rich resources.  The DAC recently hired a new Data Manager, Jennie Mather, and is in 
the process of onboarding 2 additional analysts and one data manager.  The expanded DAC team will be able cover all 
existing services and add additional new services.  The DAC services currently include: 

 Study design, preliminary data analysis, power calculation, and grant preparation 
 Study database building and maintenance 
 Data retrieval from CDW in VINCI, data cleaning, and data organization 
 Statistical Analysis on any type of data 
 Assistance with the preparation of reports and publications based on data analysis 

If you would like the DAC to support any of your funded projects, please reach out to Xiangqin.Cui@emory.edu or 
Jennie.Mather@va.gov.  

ATLANTA VA MOREHOUSE MEDICAL STUDENT RESEARCH PROGRAM 

The Atlanta VA hosted their first Morehouse Medical Student Research Program this summer, which began May 2022.  
The program is designed for students interested in a collaborative career in medicine and research.  The summer program 
is designed to empower and inspire students to pursue careers in medicine and science.  Please help us congratulate our 1st 
Morehouse Medical Student Cohort below.  

   
     Brandon is a rising 4th year MD-MBA candidate at Morehouse School of Medicine.  He was  
      born and raised in Jacksonville, FL and attended the University of South Florida in Tampa  
      where he graduated with a Bachelor of Science degree in Biomedical Sciences and minors in    
      Public Health and Biomedical Physics.  His interest in medicine grew out of an unfortunate  
      injury from a fractured tibia playing basketball in high school. Going through the process of  
      surgery and rehabilitation provided him early exposure to the field of orthopedics, 

rehabilitative medicine and sports medicine that he may not have sought out otherwise.  The injury was a blessing in 
disguise, as it served as the catalyst for his decision to pursue a career in medicine. His career interests currently include 
sports medicine and rehabilitative medicine, which is why he elected to apply to the Atlanta VA Summer Research 
Program.   
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Sawyer is a rising 2nd year medical student at Morehouse School of Medicine.  He is originally 
from Columbus, OH, but moved to Richmond Hill, GA in 2005.  He completed high school in 
Richmond Hill and subsequently went to Georgia College and State University and completed a 
Bachelor’s degree in Biology.  After undergrad he went to South University to complete a Master 
of Science in Physician Assistant Studies.  Upon completion of his Master’s, he moved to Atlanta 
and worked in Urology for 2 years before deciding to become a physician.  His hobbies include 
barbecuing, hiking, reading, and spending time with his wife and 6-month-old daughter.   

 

 

Na’imah is from Oxford, GA and has lived in the state for most of her life.  She is a current medical 
student at Morehouse School of Medicine and completed her undergraduate studies at Agnes Scott 
College with a degree in Biology.  

 

 

 

 

Dominic Enyart is a rising 2nd year at Morehouse School of Medicine.  His interest in medicine 
stems from his experience during his childhood that showed him that healthcare access isn’t 
equally distributed, and no one should feel as though they are any less deserving of care than 
someone else.  Using those memories to drive him, he earned a Bachelor’s degree in 
Biotechnology from Florida Gulf Coast University where he received Summa Cum Laude honors.  
He also loves to travel and has been to 10 different countries.  During many of his trips, he 
volunteered to help aid local construction efforts.  He enjoys exercising and is always up for a 
game of basketball, football, or soccer.  He is very grateful to have this summer research 
experience and grateful for the opportunity to be a part of the VA team.  

WELCOME NEW RESEARCH OFFICE STAFF 
 

Jennie Mather, MA is a new employee in the Atlanta VA Data Analytics Core (DAC). Jennie has 
experience extracting data from the VA Corporate Data Warehouse and creating databases.  She 
also has expertise in coordinating randomized controlled trials.  She collaborates with 
professionals in various disciplines to support the storage, organization, and maintenance of 
research data.  

 
 
 
 
 
 

Jennie Mather, MA 

Sawyer Reed, MS 

Na’imah Rashied 

Dominic Enyart 
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FEATURED VA RESEARCH STAFF 
 

 
Dr. Shafer was recently appointed Emory University Dean’s Eminent Investigator.  This designation 
is one of the highest honors that Emory bestows upon a member of its faculty.  This level of 
distinction recognizes Dr. Shafer’s eminence as a scholar, as well as the accomplishments that have 
placed him at the very top of his field.  Conferral of this title also signifies that he has made 
substantial contributions to Emory University’s mission to create, preserve, teach, and apply 
knowledge in the service of humanity.  

 
 
 
 
 
 

Drs. Alabi & Brewster were featured in a video produced by the VA Office of 
Research and Development to celebrate VA Research Week. The video begins 
with a historical recounting of the work of VA researcher Rosalyn Yalow who 
was awarded the Nobel Prize in 1977 for her groundbreaking work in the 
development of the radioimmunoassay at the Bronx VA.  Fast forwarding to 
today, the video then highlights Atlanta VA researchers, Alabi & Brewster, 
describing their new and innovative approaches to save the lives and limbs of 
diabetic Veterans.  
YouTube Video Link - Fighting for Veterans, Life & Limb - YouTube 

 
 
 

Congratulations to Derek Key for completing his Master’s Degree in Social Work.  Derek will be 
beginning his new career as a Social Worker in August 2022. He has been a major contributor to the 
functioning of our Research Office and will be sorely missed by all.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

William Shafer, PhD 

Olamide Alabi, MD & Luke Brewster, MD 

Derek Key, MSW 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0EIkdEgWuMo&list=PL3AQ_JVoBEyyv3Z1g24x8kmTEtT8MV-l7&index=4
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ATLANTA VA RESEARCH DAY 2022 

The Atlanta VA Research & Development Service Line hosted their 1st Annual Robert J. Pollet Memorial Lecture 
on Thursday, May 19th, during VA Research Week 2022.  The event featured a keynote lecture by an internationally 
recognized VA-funded, physician-scientist (Dr. Steven Dubinett); presentations by several prominent Atlanta VA 
investigators (Dr. Machelle Pardue, Dr. Vincent Marconi, & Dr. Aliza Wingo); poster presentations by current 
investigators, students, and trainees; and an opportunity for discussion and collaboration. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Research Day Poster Competition Winners 
 

Category Winners 
Clinical & Translational Research 1st Place – Jinhee Jeong 

2nd Place – Chiamaka Ohanu 
3rd Place – Justin Sprick 

Biomedical Laboratory Research 1st Place – Jennifer Colquhoun 
2nd Place – Ryan Smith 
3rd Place – Jamie Arnst 

Health Services 1st Place – Thuyu-Van Hang 
2nd Place – Rishab Bhatt 

3rd Place – Boghuma Titanji 
Rehabilitation 1st Place – Joseph Roberts 

2nd Place – Rachel Allen 
3rd Place – Carson Hoffmann 
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WHAT’S NEW WITH THE CVNR? 
 

 

WHAT’S GOING ON IN THE FOUNDATION FOR ATLANTA VETERANS EDUCATION AND 
RESEARCH (FAVER)? 

Welcome Communications & Public Relations Manager 
FAVER is delighted to welcome Hillary Rowe, who will be joining our team at the end of July as 
the Communications and Public Relations Manager.  Hillary has spent more than 20 years as a 
management consultant for high-performing nonprofit organizations, coaching and training in 
communications strategy, crisis communication, and storytelling. A brief highlight of some of 
Hillary’s experience includes collaborations with partners and colleagues to successfully launch 
events attracting local TV and newspaper coverage; and researching, writing, and editing a 
plethora of business communications and visibility pieces including blogs, speeches, talking 
points, scripts, emails, news releases, and one-pagers. 
 
Please help us welcome Hillary to the team! We are excited to have her join our team in this new 
role. 

 
Greetings to New Faces 

FAVER welcomed the following new employees: 
Name PI 

Chantrice Rogers Vincent Marconi 
 
Employee Appreciation 
Thank you to all FAVER employees for your contributions and dedication to the VA/FAVER research and education 
missions. And congratulations to the following employees celebrating anniversaries: 

Years Name 
21-25 Lisa Lefebvre (23 Years) 

Colleen Oliver (22 Years) 
16-20 Christopher Simmons (16 Years) 
11-15 Maxine Maher-Albertelli (11 Years) 
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Lewis Perry (13 Years) 
Marcia Weese (14 Years) 

6-10 Julie Costello (6 Years) 
Karelys Parada (6 Years) 
Taressa Sergent (6 Years) 

1-5 Johanna Boers (4 Years) 
Leyla Karimzadeh (1 Year) 
Brenda Lankford (1 Year) 
Madeline Lewlis (1 Year) 

Radhika Mungara (1 Year) 
Risha Patel (5 Years) 

Aubrey Selamu-Bell (1 Year) 
Tamsin Smith (1 Year) 
Erica Taylor (3 Years) 

Elizabeth Tibus (3 Years) 

FEATURED PROJECTS 

Did you know that FAVER displays a collection of featured research projects on its website? On a biannual basis, FAVER 
updates the featured projects displayed on its website to promote some of the high-quality investigators and their 
programs at the Atlanta VA. Please visit https://faver.foundation or https://faver.foundation/latest-news/featured-
projects/ to view some of the exciting work conducted by your colleagues at our VA. FAVER also maintains an archive of 
previous versions of the featured projects. To view the Previously Featured Projects, please visit 
https://faver.foundation/latest-news/previously-featured-projects/.  

EXTRAMURAL FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES 

FAVER has added a new resource for PIs on its website, Extramural Funding Opportunities (https://faver.foundation/pi-
resources/funding-opportunities/). This page provides links to non-VA funded grant opportunities. 
 
If you are interested in submitting an application/proposal through FAVER, please contact Marcia Weese, 
marcia.weese@va.gov or 404.321.6111 ext. 127897. 
 
If you want to learn more about FAVER, visit www.faver.foundation or contact Leslie Hughes, lhughes@faver.foundation 
or 404.321.6111 ext. 122535. 

CENTRAL OFFICE DEADLINES 

Research Service Deadline 
BLR&D / CSR&D All PI’s who have previously indicated interest in 

submitting a VA Grant Proposal to BLR&D or CSR&D 
for the Fall 2022 cycle have been contacted by the 
Science Information Office (Mary.Medbery@va.gov) 
with this year’s submission details. If you are 
planning to submit a proposal and have not 
yet contacted Kallie, please do so ASAP. 

All We are currently awaiting funding determinations 
from the Spring 2022 submission cycle. However, we 
did not receive these notices last year until July 23rd. 
So – if you submitted an application in the Spring and 
are planning to resubmit in the Fall if you are not 
funded, please begin working on this in the manner 
that you can prior to the funding determination being 
released. 

https://faver.foundation/
https://faver.foundation/latest-news/featured-projects/
https://faver.foundation/latest-news/featured-projects/
https://faver.foundation/latest-news/previously-featured-projects/
https://faver.foundation/pi-resources/funding-opportunities/
https://faver.foundation/pi-resources/funding-opportunities/
mailto:marcia.weese@va.gov
http://www.faver.foundation/
mailto:lhughes@faver.foundation
mailto:Mary.Medbery@va.gov
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BLR&D / CSR&D / RR&D August 9, 2022 (12:00 PM) Deadline for 
submitting documents to Kallie via email for R&D 
Review. 
 
August 17, 2022 – R&D Meeting to Review Grant 
Proposals 
 
September 1, 2022 (12:00 PM) Deadline to 
submit final documents to Kallie via email (all PDFs) 
for review and upload into ASSIST 
 
September 8, 2022 – Deadline to submit to 
Grants.gov (Aftter this date the full 2-day corrction 
window cannot be used) 

R&D DEADLINES 

Month IRBNet R&D Package 
Submission Deadline 

R&D Meeting Date 

August 08/09/2022 08/17/2022 (Fall Grant Review Meeting) 
September 08/24/2022 09/07/2022 

October 09/21/2022 10/05/2022 
November 10/19/2022 11/02/2022 
November 11/08/2022 11/16/2022 (Winter Grant Review Meeting 
December 11/23/2022 12/07/2022 

RECENT PUBLICATIONS 

Wingo TS, Gerasimov ES, Canon SM, Lah JJ, Levey AI, Wingo AP.  Alzheimers Dement. 2022 Jun 21. doi: 
10.1002/alz.12716. Online ahead of print. PMID: 35727298 - Alzheimer's disease genetic burden is 
associated with mid-life depression among persons with normal cognition.  
Wingo AP, Vattathil SM, Liu J, Fan W, Cutler DJ, Levey AI, Schneider JA, Bennett DA, Wingo TS. J Neurol Neurosurg 
Psychiatry. 2022 Jun 30:jnnp-2021-328164. doi: 10.1136/jnnp-2021-328164. Online ahead of print. PMID: 35772923 -  
LDL cholesterol is associated with higher AD neuropathology burden independent of APOE.  
Wingo TS, Gerasimov ES, Liu Y, Duong DM, Vattathil SM, Lori A, Gockley J, Breen MS, Maihofer AX, Nievergelt CM, 
Koenen KC, Levey DF, Gelernter J, Stein MB, Ressler KJ, Bennett DA, Levey AI, Seyfried NT, Wingo AP. Mol 
Psychiatry. 2022 Jul;27(7):3075-3084. doi: 10.1038/s41380-022-01544-4. Epub 2022 Apr 21. PMID: 35449297 - 
Integrating human brain proteomes with genome-wide association data implicates novel proteins in 
post-traumatic stress disorder.  
Harerimana NV, Liu Y, Gerasimov ES, Duong D, Beach TG, Reiman EM, Schneider JA, Boyle P, Lori A, Bennett DA, 
Lah JJ, Levey AI, Seyfried NT, Wingo TS, Wingo AP.  Biol Psychiatry. 2022 Jul 1;92(1):25-33. doi: 
10.1016/j.biopsych.2021.11.025. Epub 2021 Dec 16. PMID: 35177243 Free PMC article. - Genetic Evidence 
Supporting a Causal Role of Depression in Alzheimer's Disease.  

JOB OPPORTUNITIES 

Job Title Location 
FAVER Positions FAVER Job Announcements 
IACUC Coordinator (Research Office) Announcement Pending 
Post-Doc (BLRD) If interested, please contact Ashley.Scales@va.gov 
Biological Lab Tech (Post-Doc) If interested, please contact Ashley.Scales@va.gov 
Research Nurse If interested, please contact Ashley.Scales@va.gov 
Research Coordinator If interested, please contact Ashley.Scales@va.gov 

 

https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fpubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov%2F35727298%2F&data=05%7C01%7C%7C35616bcc42c946bd2f4008da5e94740c%7Ce95f1b23abaf45ee821db7ab251ab3bf%7C0%7C0%7C637926288934312071%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=XzlNz4h3ssBJuVlQzYBU6uCef5D%2F8GSS3XzdbRbffq4%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fpubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov%2F35727298%2F&data=05%7C01%7C%7C35616bcc42c946bd2f4008da5e94740c%7Ce95f1b23abaf45ee821db7ab251ab3bf%7C0%7C0%7C637926288934312071%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=XzlNz4h3ssBJuVlQzYBU6uCef5D%2F8GSS3XzdbRbffq4%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fpubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov%2F35772923%2F&data=05%7C01%7C%7C35616bcc42c946bd2f4008da5e94740c%7Ce95f1b23abaf45ee821db7ab251ab3bf%7C0%7C0%7C637926288934312071%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=P2Vi5SELiG3h79p4PCTbawd6ovanp9OI%2B2bySDHSpyA%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fpubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov%2F35449297%2F&data=05%7C01%7C%7C35616bcc42c946bd2f4008da5e94740c%7Ce95f1b23abaf45ee821db7ab251ab3bf%7C0%7C0%7C637926288934312071%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=NxYfLQO1lpLZG2NDS%2FpZFioM3di76NiPbqzxaYIxxaA%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fpubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov%2F35449297%2F&data=05%7C01%7C%7C35616bcc42c946bd2f4008da5e94740c%7Ce95f1b23abaf45ee821db7ab251ab3bf%7C0%7C0%7C637926288934312071%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=NxYfLQO1lpLZG2NDS%2FpZFioM3di76NiPbqzxaYIxxaA%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fpubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov%2F35177243%2F&data=05%7C01%7C%7C35616bcc42c946bd2f4008da5e94740c%7Ce95f1b23abaf45ee821db7ab251ab3bf%7C0%7C0%7C637926288934312071%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=fwYAAxlBaSEef5npI9HIkGCEU0s85g0uc48PCFVOWE4%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fpubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov%2F35177243%2F&data=05%7C01%7C%7C35616bcc42c946bd2f4008da5e94740c%7Ce95f1b23abaf45ee821db7ab251ab3bf%7C0%7C0%7C637926288934312071%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=fwYAAxlBaSEef5npI9HIkGCEU0s85g0uc48PCFVOWE4%3D&reserved=0
https://workforcenow.adp.com/mdf/recruitment/recruitment.html?cid=d5535095-ff6e-4317-9c18-39f99a59abe2&sid=YXJlZg%3D%3D&ccId=19000101_000001&type=MP&lang=en_US
mailto:Ashley.Scales@va.gov
mailto:Ashley.Scales@va.gov
mailto:Ashley.Scales@va.gov
mailto:Ashley.Scales@va.gov
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